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BUYS SEVERE

BLEEDINGECZEMICo-

vered with Bleeding Humor when
a Baby Poor Little Sufferer
Found No Rest and Could Only
Fret and Cry Until Very First Use

of Cuticura Brought Sleep

JUSTICE OF PEACE TELLS
OF CURE BY CUTICURA

My babyboy was afflicted with eo
funs It ran on him until he was

full of sores from his head-
to his feet Even the
bottom of his feet we-

ns o full of cracks with the
blood coming out I be ¬

lieve that his case was aa
bad as it generally gets
for he was bleeding all-
over and could not rest
He was too small to tell
anything about It only to
fret and cry We could

ffettnothng to relieve him until we got
the Cuticura Ointment and the first
application of the Ointment put him to
sleep Then we used Cuticura Re
solvent and Cuticura Soap and he con ¬

tinued to improve until cured The
boy is all right now and his been for
tho last seven or eight years I believe
that the Cuticura Remedies will cure
all cases of eczema if used right as I
know that they were the first things
that gave our baby relief D J Piprce
Justice of the Peace Lee Co Cameron-
N C Oct °3 and Nov 7 1908s

30 YEARS FAVORITE-
For Tortures of the Skin and

Scalp Is Cuticura
For rrora than years Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment assisted
when necessary by Cuticura Resolvent
have ben the favorites in tens of thou-
sands

¬

of households for torturing dis¬

figuring humors of the skin end scalp
that itch burn scale crust and bleed
Peace falls on distracted households
when Cuticura enters bringing prompt
relief permitting rest and and

to a speedy cure when all else
falls Guaranteed absolutely pure

Cutienn SoaP O5c Cntlcora Ointment Me-
nd Cutlcurm Rcsotrent SOC or In the form of

ChocolAte Coated PHI 1r per vIAl of AO > Sold
throughout the world Potter Drug Jt chem Corp
Sol Prop 135 Columbus ATe Boston Slat

s5 43pzeCuticura nook matted free Ktvinzde-
crtptlao

>
treatment and cure of dlsnee ot toe iia

Illinois Seeks To-
Recover 20000OOC

Continued from First Page

ample of ingratitude has no parallel
since the time of Judas Iscariot

The attorneygeneral said Not
only has the defendant failed to fur-
nish the governor semfannually a
copy or substantially a copy of the
account as required by the charter
but the pretended statements it has
furnished have been dishonest and
fraudulent-

The star scheme practiced fay de-
fendant to rob the charter lines has
been that of constructive mileage-
In plain English constructive mile-
age means dishonest mSleae It
avails nothing today that construc-
tive mileage hasbeen common among
railroads So has rebating So has
been stock watering so have been
many other schemes which are going
out of date-

Secretary of War Jacob MeG Dick
inson was in court prepared to pre-
sent his argument for the Illinois
Central railroad of which he was
general counsel when the suit was
brought-

The charter granted to the railroad
the attorneygeneral claimed was an
absolute contract

Down to the year 1877 the account-
Ing was kept satisfactorily to the
etate the charter lines 7055 miles
comprising practically the entire Il-

linois
¬

Central system About this
time the road began to acquire other
lands S

Contest Over
Succession to-

Belgian Throne
Continued from First Paso

the body weeping bitterly and her
self closed his eyes Since then she
has come and gone between her man-
sion and the palms through the pri-
vate

¬

passageway that tho king built
It ehe refuses to leave the country H-

Is said that she will be expelled
Prince Albert quietly has assumed

command of the situation and im-

pressed
¬

every one by his dignified
bearing

VATICAN CONFIRMS MARRIAGE-
OF KING LEOPOLD LAST YEAR

Paris Dec 17A message from
Rome says that the Vatican confirms
tho marriage of King Leopold to
Baroness Vaughan at San Remo Italy
last year

Subscribe for The Journal

UNHAPPINESS DISPELLED-

Men and Women Unanimous
About It

Many women weep and wail and
refuse to be comforted because their
once magnificent tresses have become
thin and faded Many men incline to
profanity because the flies bite
through the thin thatch on their cra
niums It will be good sews to the
miseraje of both sexes to teara that
Nowbros Herpicide has been placed
upon the market This is the new
Scalp germicide and antiseptic that
nets by destroying the germ or mic ¬

robe that is the underlying cause of
nil hair destruction Herplcide is a
new preparation made after a noww-

fc rniula on an entirely new principle
Anyone who has tried it will testify
as 13 Its worth Try it yourself and
be convinced Sold by leading drug-
gists Send lOc lit stamps for sam ¬

ple to The Herplcide Co Detroit
lien One dollar bottles guaranteed-
V A DAlemborte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox St
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POLICING fOR

THEflOUD4Y
1

ON ACCOUNT OF EIGHTHOUF
1

SHIFT NO MEN OUTSIDE DE

PARTMENT WILL HAVE TO BE

PRESSED INTO POLICE SERVICE

Marshal Sanders informed the pr >lic-

hoard
<

last night that whit the ex
eeption of two men to relieve patro
drivers and turnkeys he would sol
have to call upon say outsiders an + l

clothe them with police powers dur
tug the holiday season as has beer
done In the past Some six to ten
extra men not in the department-
have been sworn in for police duty
to care for the rowdy element bu
the marshal said last night that lit I

would press into service men who left
their beats ordinarily after eight
hour senice By the working and
merging of the shifts he said al
uniformed and trained men would be

available but of course tera time I

will be paid for ever twelve hours 01
1

service
This is one of the good features ol

the righthour tyatesc but tUa mar-
shal told the beard of another When
a man leaves itfe teat after an eight
hour service he Usually appears on

i the street in uniform and is t chni
cally on duty fl marshal ex-

plained
j

I that im ranks he has fpquent
ly cautioned the off duty men to

I culate freely on Se streets and as-

sistI in preserving order and offer their
services wherever and whenever need I

I ed The board expressed satisfaction-
with such an arrangement

I

Only Ore BROMO QUININE
I That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINEI Look for the signature of EI
W GAOVE Used the World over to j

i Cure a Cold In One Dy 25c I

GREAT CRUVJDc-

FGIFT

I

HUNTERS PLENTI

FUL ON STREETS LAST EVEN

ING THE STORES KEEPING

OPEN UNTIL LATE HOUR
t

Holiday shoppers were numerous on
the streets last night in the few hours
that the stores kept open after Gp-
In Great numbers of gift seekers
were on the streets in all of the stores
and there were many purchases made
and many gifts secretly bought for
presentation a week from today

I Since the holiday < ason opened the
stores lit all sections of the city have

I decided to keep open lrte and this
move was apparently very much ap-
preciated

¬

by the crcwds who came
down after supper and flocked to the

I various counters to make selections
The furnishings drygoods jewelry
music and furniture stores all had
their visitors while the exclusive
shoe stores made many a sale during

I the evening the childrens shoes be¬

ing handled in the largest numbers
When the stores closed last night

the clerks were very tired but some
of them expressed pleasure at the
fact that all the people were not
waiting until the very last moment to
make onrushes to the counters and
impatiently grab at articles desired
and then fume when they find they
cannot be waited upon It is expect-
ed

¬

the great amount of holiday busi-
ness will be done today and tonight

Mrs S Joyce Claremont N H
writes About a year ago I bought
two bottles of Follys Kidney Reme-
dy It cured me of a severe case ol
kidney trouble of several years stand-
ing It certainly is a grand good
medicine and I heart 1v recommend
it W A DAlemberte druggist anti
apothecary 121 S Palafex street

liRE CHIEF IS

HIT WiTH AN RX

STRUCK ON HEAD ACCIDENTAL-

LY

¬

BY FIREMAN WHO WAS US-

ING

¬

WEAPON ON FIRE AT THE
HOME OF POLICEMAN YESTER-

DAY

¬

Fire Chief Bicker was struck with
an axe at the fire which was discover-
ed

¬

at the home of Officer Rice about
3 oclock yesterday afternoon He
was hit accidentally by a fireman who
was using the axe at the time to rip
off some boarding in order to grt to
the fire which was raging between the
walls The chief was near the fire >

man who was making use of the axe
and received a good hard blow but
he was not hurt as seriously as had
at first been thought Some blood
showed from the wound and this
raused the report to gain currency

I that he had been very badly hurt
Only One BROMO QUININE

I That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUi
XINE Look for the signature f iW GROVE fsed the World ovr to
Cure a Cold in One Day mac

2507 pounds of Whitmans
Candies sold in Pensacola
last Xmas week more than
all other fine candies com-
bined

¬

during that time

HOOKWORM IN
I

COTTON MillS
MANY EMPLOYES AFFLICTED-

BUT

i

COTTON MILL ANAEMIA
ISNT DUE TO BREATHING LINT
SAYS DR WYMAN

Special to the Journal
WashiagtoM Dec 17 Giving it as

tJa opinion that more than 12 per
fIt of the cotton mill hands deploy-
ed

¬

in mils in the South are at this I

time afflicted with hookworm Sur
gen General Walter Wyinan of the
public health and marine hospital ser
vice calls attention to the great need i
of stamping nut this disease In ills I

annual report just made public
Reterring to the work of Dr Char I

lee Wcrdc1 Stiles in connection with I

the eradication of this disease Gtn I

vynian lays I

Sis conclusions on the suuj 4 of fchild abor in the South are tot ia I

ruiaouy vith those popularly ciUvr
ta ned He ig or the opinion lint
this subject involves ideations vhica j

glv to it an aspect unite different
from that ot child labor in the North
anl hit conclusions can best be sum
lariztf by his statement that if be
hats to choose Between placing his
10fiioUI daughter in the spinning i

rooin cf a cotton mill and placing Ir I

on the average small tenant farm of I

the South he would be obliged TI I
INS interests of the hilJ to salt
lIP to the mill In 1902 whoa Dr
Stiles pointed out the widespread
prevalence of hookworm disease in
th > south his views were regarded
by sore as extreme but today it is-

fcojurally admitted that those views
were correct and there are gratifyiTU-
Indic dons cf a popular awakening
or public sentiment which will event
rally lead to an improvement in the
8m < ty conditions i

Dnrin the present fiscal year Dr
Shies has inspected 26 fatcorirs in-

ere England including 16 cotton
ruins and one knitting rom but in an
examination of the 1437 cotton mill
hands seen he has failed to find a
single case of that severe type of j

anaemia known as cotton mill anae
mia which he found in 126 per cent I

of the cotton mill hands of the South-
As the Xew England mills are usin
Southern cotton and as the mill
hads are therefore breathing in the
game kind of lint as are the Southern
cotton rum hands these observations
Sive an additional proof o the error
of the popular idea that the condition-
of the latter mill hands is due to the
breathing in of iirt Such an array I

of data is now on hand not in har-
mony with the lint theory that when
all facts are published he believes
public opinion on this theory will of i

necessity undergo a change I

The gift of a million dollars by-

Mr Rockefeller and the appointment
by him of a commission for the pur-
pose

I

of eradicating this disease is a
matter of great importance It should-
be

I

remarked too that Mr Rockefel-
lers

i

gift is not restricted in its use
to the interest upon an endowment-
but that it provides for the expendi-
ture

J

for five years of 200000 each j

year I

Why is Sugar Sweet j

If sugar did not dissolve In the mouth
von could not taste the sweet j

GROVES TASTELESS CHILL TOXIC
Is as strong as the strongest bitter
tonic but you do not taste the bitter
because the ingredients do not dis-

solve
¬

in the mouth but do dissolve
readily in the acids of the stomach Is I

just as good for Grown rpop1p as for
Children The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonic Tho Standard

== =
YOUNG TEXAN

FOR WHOSE DF ATH
ZELAYA MUST PAY

vis a rorrait of L rnrJ nv c

one of the Airicans sa t orl r

of the tyrant Zelaya To jar < iiuti
in the revolution ii hOU3 Th

ste department at Washirrrton is in
osflsion of ti infcraiaTionx

and Cannon both held
regular commissions in the insurgovt
army ard that they were entitled o
tuff recc niticn as priscnrrs of war
when they were captured i y Zelayas
cn Orders have boon issued to
the commanders of the United States
vessels panelling the coast of Nica-
ragua to capture a at all hazards
If he attempts to escape Groce was
a Texan and was engaged in the min ¬

ing business In Central America

Read The Journals Want
Columns for bargains

A CHANGE IN

VEATHER PlAt
MOONLtGHT WITH 70DEGREE

TEMPERATURE SUDDENLY

CHANGES TO RAIN AND SLUSH

AND NEARFREEZING TEMPER-

ATURE

¬

Remarkable changes ia the weather
occurred within three hours last
night and the change was so sudden
and so unexpected that many persons-
on shopping tours or at the theatres
were caught without umbrella or
wraps and sufferei much iacoavra
ien< e-

At S oclock the moon was shin-

ing rather brilliantly for a new queen-

of the night At 9 oclock It was i

sprinkling with a falling tempera
ture the thermometer at 8 oclock
Ix ing et 70 degrees At 10 oclock the
tcirptnaiure continued to fall ad-
ore hour later the elements were ex
tr + lucly disagreeable Dy midnight it
wjs cold with a told drizzling rain
fallJf aid making tins all the more
disagreeable because of the stiffened
ncith wind which had arose It eon
tinucd to STOW cold as the night eTd
ed and tee morning started and the
weather prediction of cold for Sat-
urday seemed to have beea well fore-
casted

¬

The sudden changes tld up the
fashionable audience at the opera
house Hacks ware in demand an
were kept t uy for about an hour
Cars were oratEd on onefcaiC cf tt
city belt line and over the hills but
this method cf transportation clad no
accommodate as After tho perforn
ante many ladies and gentlefner
stood in the corridor of the OPCTM

house anti waited for a long timp un-

til carriages could be secured VOn
few in the audience had proviCori
themselves with umurellars or with
wet weather wraps and this was on
account of the good w atber when
they left home To make matters EH

the more inconvenient umbrellars in
the immediate neighborhood WP
scarce The city nail and police sn
tin there visited by more than otr
escort to try and get the lean of ui
htplas but none v t te to be ha-
dhot

M
riit until afrr midnight wii 1

tLe last watch went on duty

GOLD NECKLACE-
TOO TEMPTING-

A gold necklace was too tU1ptir
for Henrietta Thomas colaroJ yes-

terday
¬

and she was taken into CT-
Mtotiy during the IflrnOOi and cUarg-
ed with being a dangerous and sup
picous character The necklac t
claimed by another woman and tlv
Thomas woman is charged svitl
stealing it The latter made bond for
her appearance in the recorders court
this morning The necklace which
she is charged with stealing was tak ¬

en from her when she reached the
station

ACTOR JOHN DREW
THROWN BY HORSE

SEVERELY INJURED

19 fl2
TLx a < d °re t l i Jchr

Drew tr r actg ytl rlrint
in rtal n rk N v York l pr
vont hi r tarn tr tt sge tl la-

in the s con fir Drrws hoc ut-
bled and tbrew him brfakng Lis c

lirtCnC rrA bruising him vey
a out tbo face and head His t

I was probably FPVCJ by his darshrr
Miss Louis who sprang from hor-
mount and prevented the horse from
iiaicpling upon her father Mr Drew

I was nnccuscicus when a policeman
came to his aid He was soon revived
however and taken to the Presbytc
riax he spitaL He has been playing in

Inconstant George at the Emelre
theater

t

BROKAW BEGINS

IN HISDEFENSEE-

DPLAINTIFF IN DIVORCE AOCr ¬
i

I INGS RESTS HER CASE ONE

WITNESS SAYS BROKAW AND

WIFE MADE A LOviNG COUPL-

ES Associated Prss
New York Dec 11lrs Mary

Blair Brokaw the plaintiff rested
I today in her suit for divorce and 111

l stoat y of sixty thousand dollars a
year against W G Brokaw and the
defense opened Mrs BrtMtaw was tne
principal witness for her side and
there Is Speculation as to whether or
not Broaw will assume an equally
prominent plat for the defense

Relatives cf Crokarw testified today
that he and his wife wees a loving
oipk 2rd that hr> is not a drinking

man Kesaidinc Mrs Briliaws a-

lctt ttse of prcf niii H T5 Gi1trf
l rr thrr in law cf HroTrRX t sttflex

fai1
he izt her en n ship at fn time sob

her hrsh nd att iipoil t to
mate her sleep In the rvais her
and sl aid Tn be if f-

that
ocupy

br th-

eNOTED

I
=== =
GAMBLER-

AND ART PATRON
WHO IS DEAD

lJ J
Pntirk r 1 t < 1 eani

bier ard ar patron who di d in Xw-
I York got uot of his notoriety
i through the riovory of the Gains¬

borough portrait of the Duchess of
Devonshire The pictures was stolen-
in London in the seventies and
brought to this country by Adam
Worth the notoriors fence In 1901
Sheely announced that he could di
liver the picture for 5000 providing

I no questions were to be asked He
found tbs tainting in Chicago It had
ben In hiding twentyfive years
Sheedy was fiftynine years old when
fca died

r

PERM3STUN

I TO SHOOT FIRE

WORKS GIVEN
I

MAYOR REILlY ISSUES USUAL

PROCLAMATION SUSPENDING

ORDINANCE FOR PERIOD OF

EIGHT DAYS IN CITY LIMITS

Mayor Frank ReilTy yesterday is
sue d the usual proclamation Kivji
permission for the vse of fizvwork
in the city limits the open season
to commence Friday December 24
l9t9 and continuipjr uiJlil Piivrtay
January JIHJ Tt nso of lOP
Io cane s and firearms art strict >

poinhited fad it is bn proliil > iror>

re shtot fathers iacr tBan one
tslf inch in diameter and three inci s-

in it fah The frdow to shoot the
fireworks mill exist tfcjcu h a period
cf ticrht days at lean

I Tti proclamation although bein-
gisudi atcut a rv f Vt k ahead of til1t
dots act ir ran that remission is al
rfaJy piveii nor dots it nvan the
ouvihins outside of the sizps a < giv n

i

vul r permitted if the imlicf 1 n-

Lt1 Is out It i just as much a vio-

ladi 01 the lat duiiiit tho season
tie iiuiniL < e is pusr ndeji to-

ts
ir

c fif firrarms in tin pity lims
cr le rse large firecrackers as it is
during th tire tu1 ordinance is t n

fond The ordinarc is a strict
re too Discharging firearms in the

oily liriils has always been punishort
by a stiff fine in the recorders
corer and there is no good reason for
br eving that there is going to be
any leniency shown in any possible
holidays Instrvf tiovs along this line
will be issued by the marshal during
the coming week

FIRE DESTROYS-
A VACANT HOUSE-

At 110 oclock this morning fire
dtMrojed a vacant house at the cor-

ner of Sixteenth avenue and Lloyd
sr < T There was every reason to

r v that the place was purposely
lj i iy some miscreant Trucks wer

i h n Iqthl scene but could do nothing
Ir r than give protection to sur
r< KHlice property

9429OO BALES
I OF COTTON GINNED

Sy Associated Prens
mphis Tenn Dec l1The r
of the National Ginners associa-

tion

¬

issued today shows 0129000-
bsI of cotton have been ginned to
Dl cider 13 1909

Tire report iby states folows Flor-
ida

¬

i 58000 Georgia 1778000 Mis-
sissippi

¬

6WO South Carolina 1
I 074000

THEFT OF COAT IS CHARAGED-
TO WILLIAM B WALSH

Wlliam B WaUa changed board-
ing

¬

houses yesterday and a coat
which is claimed by a boarder at the

I firstchoeen place was said to have
been found with his effects at the
f condsought boarding house A
charge of being a dangerous and sus-
picions

¬

character being made he was
taken into custody at 10 oclock last

I

night He is a stranger in this part
of the state but has hen in the city
for some time The charge is sworn

STAUNCH FRIENDS OF ERUfo I

Grandmothers and Grandfathers Who Believe In Pernna
1ST CAN recommend Pcruna SIR a good

medicine for chronic catarrh of the
stomach and bowels I have ben
troubled with it severely forever year
end also a cough

Sow my cough is all gone and all the
I

distressing symptoms of catarrh of the
I

stomach and bowels have disappeared
I win recommend it to all as a rare

remedy Mrs F E Little Tolono Ill
ff HAD catarrh of the stomach bow-

lsL and lower internal organs Had
a great deal of pain in my right hip
which felt liJ > rheumatism Also pain
in my internal organs The water was
highly colored my back was weak was
constipated and very restless-

I commenced to take Ieruna accord-
ing

¬

to directions and began to improve
i I have taken ten tattles of Peruna and

think I am curedMr W C Hemp
J

hill Louisville Miss
1910

Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
halfbarrels gallon 5gallon-

cans Single higher

JOHNSON SON

to the man who the coat
as

TAFT GOES TO
FOR FUNERAL-

By Associated Press
Dec 17 President

Taft late this afternoon will leave
Watertown where tomorrow he

> H G GREEN and family ofMR Creok lode write Wo
I cannot empress to you our thanks for
what Pernns has done for mother

When she began your medicine sho
was not able to hot up all day but now
she is helping with the work and at
present has gone on a visit Her health
is improved in general No discharges
Good appetite Sleeps well and looks
well

jlD Y following your instructions andD taking your Peruna and Manalin
I am cured of catarrh

hI had catarrh twelve years and
quite a had cough so I could not sleep
nights I do not have any cough now
If I feel anything in the throat I take A

swallow IVnina and I am all right
Mr W D Smith Sr SMO Potost Sty

Port Huron Mich
I > n ww urjjgist for a free Perun Almanac for

I

Barrels and 75c per
85c gallon 90c Slate 5c gal

WM

by claims
his own-

PRESIDENT
WATERTOWN

Washington

for

for

will attend the funeral of Mrs Hor-
ace D Taft Probably all purely so-

cial
¬

engagements will be cancelled at
the White House for some time but
it is understood that the state func ¬

tions will be carried out

Subscribe for The Journa
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